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ABSTRACT
Thismanuscript reports a novel process of high-temperature laser shock peening (HTLSP) for surface
strengthening of single-crystal ceramics such as sapphire and reveals its fundamental mechanisms.
HTLSP at 1200°C can induce a high compressive residual stress on the surface of sapphire while
minimize the damage of laser-driven shock waves. Transmission electron microscopy characteriza-
tions revealed high dislocation densities near the surface, suggesting that plastic deformation at an
ultrahigh strain rate was generated by the high shock wave pressure. The HTLSP-induced compres-
sive residual stress can significantly improve the hardness and fracture toughness of sapphire, while
maintain its outstanding optical transmittance.
IMPACT STATEMENT
This manuscript reports a novel process of high-temperature laser shock peening for surface
strengthening of single-crystal ceramics, and reveals mechanisms related to the interactions
between laser-driven shock waves and ceramics.
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Single-crystal alumina (sapphire) is an outstanding struc-
tural and optical ceramic material that has a wide range
of critical applications because of its excellent light trans-
mission, chemical resistance, superior mechanical per-
formance, and high thermal stability. However, its low
fracture toughness (<2MPa•m1/2) results in high crack-
ing sensitivity and mechanical failures.
The most common strategies to improve the strength
and fracture toughness of polycrystalline ceramics
are ceramic-matrix composites [1] and transformation
toughening [2]. However, neither can be applied to
single-crystal ceramics because the inclusion of ceramic
fibers or the second phase of partially stabilized zirco-
nia will change the phase compositions of single crystals.
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The existing methods for the strengthening of single-
crystal ceramics are solid solution [3] or precipitation
strengthening [4], coating [5], and neutron irradiation
[6]. Nevertheless, a surface layer of solid solution or pre-
cipitation changes the chemical composition of single
crystals, which also results in a decrease of optical trans-
mittance [4]. Neutron irradiation causes transmutation
of elements into radioactive isotopes that can pose a haz-
ard to people. These limitations suggest that a new and
universal strengthening strategy is necessary for single-
crystal ceramics that can neither modify the chemical
compositions nor significantly sacrifice the favourable
optical properties.
Laser shock peening (LSP) is a novel surface engi-
neering technique that has been developed to improve
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the high-temperature laser
shock peening (HTLSP) of ceramic samples.
the mechanical properties of polycrystalline metals and
ceramics [7]. In the LSP process, a nanosecond or fem-
tosecond pulsed laser irradiates a sample surface to
form a plasma. The explosive expansion of the plasma
generates shock waves that penetrate the bulk material
to a depth of more than 1mm from the surface. Recent
studies show that LSP can be successfully applied to poly-
crystalline ceramics such as Si3N4 [8], Al2O3 [9,10], and
SiC [11], which can induce significant compressive resid-
ual stress and enhance mechanical properties such as the
bending strength and apparent fracture toughness [8,11].
Yet, a technical challenge for the conventional LSP pro-
cess of ceramics is that surface flaws (microcracks) can
be generated by the laser-induced shock waves, which
limit the further improvement of mechanical properties
[8,12,13].
This study aims to demonstrate a novel high-
temperature laser shock peening (HTLSP) process
(Figure 1) that can be applied for the surface strengthen-
ing of single-crystal ceramics using sapphire as a model
material. The response of sapphire tomechanical loading
is elastic at room temperature as fracture occurs before
yielding. Dislocations in sapphire have a high critical
resolved shear stress of 2–10GPa at room temperature
and thus exhibit low mobility [14]. The brittle-to-ductile
transition (BDT) in sapphire depends on the strain rate
and orientation; the onset of plastic deformation occurs
above 1030–1100°C, which is accomplished via basal slip
[15]. Based on the literature, we hypothesize that LSP
above the BDT temperature can result in significant dis-
location activities and plastic deformation in sapphire.
In this research, a novel high-temperature laser shock
peening (HTLSP) process has been developed for sur-
face strengthening of single-crystal ceramics, using sap-
phire as a model material. The processing temperature
of 1200°C is above the BDT of sapphire, thus induc-
ing plastic deformation near the surface. In order to
understand the HTLSP effects on sapphire, the surface
morphology, residual stress, and mechanical proper-
ties before and after HTLSP were examined. Cross-
sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of
the sub-surface microstructures was used to reveal the
fundamental mechanisms related to the interactions
between laser-driven shock waves and ceramics during
the HTLSP process.
2. Methods
Single-crystal α-Al2O3 ceramic (Sapphire) plates (10×
10× 1mm3) with surfaces on the c-plane (0 0 0 1) while
the edges on the <1 1 -2 0> directions were used in this
study.
The diagram of the HTLSP process of ceramic mate-
rials is presented in Figure 1. The single-crystal α-Al2O3
sample was heated to 1200°C in a tube furnace [16]. The
sample surface was coated with a layer of stainless steel
309 foil as the sacrificial layer and a fused silica plate
as the plasma-confining media. The laser source was a
Q-switched neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum gar-
net pulse laser with a wavelength of 1064 nm and a pulse
duration of 7 ns. The laser pulse with an energy of 850mJ
was focused to a 1mm diameter spot. For the compari-
son, LSP at room temperature (25°C) was also performed
using the same experimental parameters without heating.
The shock wave pressure during the LSP process can
be estimated from the analytical model developed by
Berthe et al. [17]. The peak power density in this study is
15.4GW/cm2, which is below the breakdown threshold of
silica glass. The peak shock wave pressure in this exper-
iment was calculated to be 15.0GPa (see Supplementary
Materials).
The surface morphology of samples was observed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The optical trans-
mittance of samples was measured using an UV-Vis
spectrophotometer. Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM)was used to reveal the cross-sectional microstruc-
tures. The dislocation density D in the sample was esti-
mated using Bailey’s method [18]. Electron diffraction
patterns were simulated using PTCLab.
The residual stress before and after HTLSP was mea-
sured by Raman spectroscopy using a confocal Raman
microscope equipped with an Argon ion laser with a
wavelength of 514 nm. The relationship of Raman peak
shift (ω, in the unit of cm−1) and residual stress (σ , in
the unit of MPa) in alumina was given by [19]:
ω = −0.0022 × σ (1)
Vickers indentations were applied on the sample sur-
face with an indentation load of 0.5N and a dwell time
of 10 s to measure the microhardness. The plane-strain
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Figure 2. SEM images of the surfacemorphology of the sapphire sample (a) before LSP; (b, b’) after LSP at room temperature, which has
significant surface damage; (c, c’) after HTLSP at 1200°C, which remained intact with occasional microcracks; (d) transmittance before
and after HTLSP.
Figure 3. (a) Raman peak shift in the center of the HTLSP-treated spot. (b) Residual stress distribution in a laser-irradiated spot of the
sapphire sample after HTLSP at 1200°C. (c) Scanning line of Raman spectroscopy on the surface of the laser-irradiated spot.
fracture toughness (KIc) was measured by the Vick-
ers indentation technique (see Supplementary Materials)
[20]. The nanohardness was measured by nanoindenta-
tion with a Berkovich tip at a load of 8000 μN. Flexural
strength of samples before and after HTLSP was mea-
sured using three-point bending tests.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Surfacemorphology and optical transmission
after HTLSP
The as-received sapphire sample (Figure 2(a)) shows
an extremely smooth surface. After the conventional
LSP process at room temperature (25°C), severe dam-
age occurred on the surface of sapphire (Figure 2(b,b’)),
which manifested as large cracks and fragmental debris.
The surface damage was due to the intrinsic brittleness
of alumina when it was deformed by the laser-driven
shock waves, which has a peak pressure of 15.0GPa. Sim-
ilar damage was often observed in the conventional LSP
of polycrystalline α-Al2O3 and SiC ceramics at room
temperature [9,11]. In contrast, after HTLSP at 1200°C
(Figure 2(c,c’)), the majority of the surface region in the
sapphire sample remained intact with occasional micro-
cracks. This indicates that the surface flaws became min-
imal after HTLSP, suggesting that the processing tem-
perature of 1200°C has a significant benefit to reduce
the shock wave damage. Figure 2(d) shows the influence
of HTLSP on the optical transmittance of the samples.
The sample after HTLSP exhibited high optical trans-
mittance (86.4%), which was 98.6% of the sample before
LSP (87.7%). The slight decrease in optical transmittance
was possibly due to the light scattering frommicrocracks
generated by HTLSP.
3.2. Compressive residual stress distribution
Figure 3(a) is the Raman spectrum of sapphire before
and after HTLSP at the center of laser-treated spot, which
shows a peak shift to higher wavenumber after HTLSP
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Figure 4. Diffraction-contract bright-field TEM images of cross-sectionalmicrostructures of sapphire: (a) beforeHTLSP; (b, c) dislocations
structures after HTLSP at 1200°C (b) near the surface and (c) at a depth of 10 μm; (d) dislocation density distribution along the depth after
HTLSP at 1200°C. TEM images were taken close to the [1 1 -2 0] zone axis to reveal dislocations (marked by white arrows).
indicating compressive residual stress. Figure 3(b) shows
the distribution of residual stress measured by Raman
spectroscopy in a laser-irradiated spot (Figure 3(c), about
1000 μm in diameter) of the sapphire sample afterHTLSP
at 1200°C. The compressive residual stress reached 1GPa
and distributed in an area of 600 μm in diameter. On the
edge of the laser-irradiated spot, the compressive resid-
ual stress gradually decreased and converted to tensile
residual stress, which may be generated to balance the
significant compressive residual stress in the center. High
compressive residual stress is the result of plastic defor-
mation that occurred inmaterials during the LSP process
[7].
3.3. Microstructural changes after HTLSP
To reveal the microstructural changes after HTLSP,
cross-sectional TEM samples were extracted from laser-
irradiated spots. Before HTLSP, no dislocations were
identified by TEM in the sapphire sample (Figure 4(a)).
In comparison, significant dislocations were observed
after HTLSP at 1200°C that are near the surface
(Figure 4(b)) and extend to a depth of more than
10 μm (Figure 4(c)). Many of the dislocation lines
are lying parallel to the (0 0 0 1) plane of sap-
phire. The Burgers vector of dislocations was deter-
mined as 1/3<2 −1 −1 0> using the g•b invisibil-
ity condition, suggesting that the dislocations belong
to the basal plane slip system 1/3<2 −1 −1 0>
(0 0 0 1).
These observed dislocations are consistent with the lit-
erature that suggests the basal plane slip of sapphire has
the lowest critical resolved shear stress during deforma-
tion at above 600°C [21]. Electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) measurement (Figure S1) showed that the top
surface of the sapphire sample is 2° to 3° away from the (0
0 0 1) plane. Because the peak shock wave pressure was
about 15.0GPa and a misorientation of 2° was equivalent
to a Schmid factor of 0.035, the resolved shear stress in the
basal plane was calculated to be 525MPa. This is much
higher than the critical resolved shear stress of activat-
ing the basal slip in sapphire, which is about 100MPa at
1200°C [22]. Thus, the observed basal plane slip of dis-
locations was activated at 1200°C by the propagation of
laser-driven shock waves to relax the deviatoric stresses
[23].
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Figure 5. Comparison of the radial cracks on the edge of Vickers indentation in sapphire: (a) before HTLSP and (b) after HTLSP at 1200°C.
The depth distribution of dislocation densities
(Figure 4(d)) was measured from the cross-sectional
TEM images, which indicate that a high dislocation den-
sity occurred near the surface of the sapphire sample up
to a depth of 4 μm. Then, the dislocation density gradu-
ally decreased with the depth, as the magnitude of shock
waves reduced during their propagation in the solid
material. At a depth of 10 μm, the density of dislocations
was still about 4× 1017 m−2, suggesting that the influ-
ence of the laser-driven shock waves exceeded 10 μm.
Dislocations underneath the surface may nucleate locally
on the basal slip planes and then glide perpendicular to
the shock loading direction. Once dislocations were initi-
ated, they may only propagate a small distance due to the
very short lifetime of the laser-driven shock waves, which
was estimated to be 14 ns when the laser pulse duration
was 7 ns [24]. In sapphire, plastic deformation in the form
of dislocation structureswas not generated in the conven-
tional LSP process at room temperature, suggesting that
theHTLSP process has a substantial benefit to induce sig-
nificant plastic deformation into the brittle ceramics such
as sapphire.
The high compressive residual stress (about 1GPa)
is the result of plastic deformation that occurred in the
sapphire sample during HTLSP. The observed disloca-
tion activities are the experimental evidence of the plas-
tic deformation in sapphire induced by HTLSP. Previ-
ous research has identified dislocation activities near the
surface and grain boundaries in polycrystalline Al2O3
[9], and SiC [11] ceramics after the conventional LSP
process at room temperature. During the LSP process,
sapphire was under a highly dynamic condition, i.e. sub-
jected to an ultra-high strain rate (106–108 s−1) defor-
mation by high shock wave pressure (15.0GPa). The
Hugoniot elastic limit (HEL) describes the transition
from the elastic to inelastic response of ceramics under
shock loading. HEL of sapphire varies from 12 to 22GPa
depending on the crystal orientation [25]. The experi-
mental studies on explosive shock deformation of sap-
phire showed that plastic deformation occurred when
the shock pressures were above 12GPa [23]. Wang and
Mikkola observed the microstructures in sapphire with
the basal plane perpendicular to the shock loading direc-
tion, which revealed perfect dislocations and twins on
the basal planes at shock pressures of 12 and 23GPa
[23]. Thus, the observed plastic deformation in sapphire
at a shock wave pressure of 15GPa during HTLSP was
consistent with the shock loading response of sapphire in
the literature.
3.4. Surface strengthening by HTLSP
The influence of HTLSP on themechanical properties on
the surface of sapphire has been evaluated using indenta-
tion methods. Figure 5 shows the SEM images of Vick-
ers indentation on the sapphire sample before and after
HTLSP. The radial cracks are along (112̄0) and (11̄00)
cleavage planes. The radius of the radial crack reduced
by 22%, and the apparent fracture toughness increased
by 29% from 1.57± 0.09 to 2.03± 0.13MPa•m1/2 after
HTLSP. Both the shorter radial crack length and higher
fracture toughness suggest that HTLSP-treated sap-
phire have considerably improved resistance to surface-
originated crack growth compared to the untreated sam-
ples. Compressive residual stress has significant benefits
for the cracking resistance of ceramic materials due to
a decrease of the stress intensity factor at the crack tip
[26]. The stress intensity of a straight crack in a uniform
residual stress layer near the surface is [27]:








where KI is the stress intensity within the residual stress
layer, 0KI is the stress intensity without the residual stress
layer, c is theGriffith flaw size, x is the depth from surface,
σ 0 is the residual stress, and w is the thickness of resid-
ual stress layer. This equation indicates that the stress
intensity of a crack can be decreased with the presence of
compressive residual stress (i.e. negative sign for σ 0) [27].
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Thus, the reduction of crack length and enhanced frac-
ture toughness on the surface of sapphire sample can be
attributed to the high compressive residual stress induced
by HTLSP.
Compared with the untreated sample, the microhard-
ness measured fromVickers indentation increased by 9%
from 22.5± 1.6 to 24.6± 1.3GPa, while the nanohard-
ness measured from nanoindentations was improved by
18% from 36.0± 4.2 to 42.3± 1.8GPa after HTLSP. This
hardness increase may be also be attributed to the com-
pressive residual stress induced byHTLSP, which reduces
the shear stresses produced by the compressive force of
the indenter, thus producing a smaller footprint [28].
The increase in nanohardness is more significant than
that of microhardness after HTLSP, whichmay be related
to the penetration depth of the indentations. The pen-
etration depth is about 100 nm for nanoindentation, in
contrast to about 900 nm for Vickers indentation. As
the laser-driven shock wave decays along the depth, the
magnitude of HTLSP effects decreases as well. Thus, the
nanohardness measured by nanoindentation can better
represent the improvement of the mechanical proper-
ties near the surface of sapphire by HTLSP. The flexural
strength of sapphire after HTLSP shows a slight increase
of 3∼4%.
4. Conclusions
HTLSP has been investigated as a novel strategy for
surface strengthening of single-crystal ceramics such as
sapphire. HTLSP at 1200°C can minimize the shock
wave damage in sapphire. The HTLSP-treated sapphire
can retain 98.6% optical transmittance of the original
sample. The residual stress distribution was measured
using Raman spectroscopy with micrometer resolution,
which showed that a high compressive residual stress
of 1GPa was generated on the surface. TEM charac-
terizations revealed a high density of dislocations on
the basal plane slip system near the surface of the sap-
phire sample that extended to a depth of more than 10
μm. The dislocation activities suggest that plastic defor-
mation at an ultrahigh strain rate was activated by the
high shock wave pressure (15.0GPa) at 1200°C. The high
compressive residual stress helped sapphire improve the
resistance to surface-originated crack growth. Themicro-
hardness, nanohardness, and fracture toughness sapphire
were increased by 9%, 18%, and 29%, respectively, after
HTLSP.
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